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ABOUT PROVIDENCE 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
Providence Christian Reformed Church (PCRC) awaits the arrival of a 
Lead Pastor to guide the congregation into its vision for the future, one 
in which the congregation builds on its strength of discipling one 
another, especially its children, by intentionally seeking to invite 
adults in the community to follow Christ with them. Congregational 
leadership envisions this discipleship initiative as inviting people to 
table: growing to be a church who meets people at the tables of life to 
intentionally share the difference Jesus has made in their lives so they 
might join them in sharing the grace of the Lord’s table..

PCRC thanks the Lord that during the last sixteen years the 
congregation has experienced healing and incremental numerical 
growth resulting in a vibrant multi-generational congregation and 
staff-led ministry. While the Covid pandemic revealed some relational 
fractures, by God’s grace the congregation’s health is being restored 
and its vision for the future enlivened. 

PCRC is in a good place. They are a large church by both national 
and denominational standards (350 pre-pandemic in weekly worship). 
They have an incredible facility and ample financial support. They 
minister to a demographically growing area (the fastest growing area in 
the region). They are a multi-generational congregation blessed by many 
children and young adults. The congregation is affiliated with the 
Christian Reformed Church in North America (CRCNA).

Position Lead Pastor

Church Providence Christian 
Reformed Church

Location Cutlerville, MI

Weekly Attendance 

Reports To Council

Website providence-crc.org

250 in person
100 online



ABOUT CUTLERVILLE
Cutlerville is a Kent County suburb of Grand Rapids 
of 17,000 residents located within Byron Township 
(20,000) and Gaines Township (27,000). The community 
is filled with families and young professionals who enjoy 
excellent schools, as well as many parks for recreation.   

Cutlerville is on the southside of the Grand Rapids 
Metropolitan area, a region consistently ranked by 
multiple sources as one of the best places to live in 
America. Situated along the Grand River east of Lake 
Michigan, the city of Grand Rapids is the economic and 
cultural hub of West Michigan. If you’re looking for big 
city amenities with small town affordability and charm, 
look no further than Grand Rapids.

But there is more! Grand Rapids is also home to excellent 
health care systems, the Gerald R. Ford International 
Airport, the Christian Reformed Church in North America, 
Calvin University, Calvin Theological Seminary, several 
excellent Christian school systems, and more. 
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ABOUT THE POSITION
Providence Christian Reformed Church (PCRC) awaits the 
arrival of its next Lead Pastor, gifted both as a communicator 
(preaching and teaching) and leader, to help the congregation 
live into its vision of creating environments and opportunity for 
sharing the Gospel so more people may experience the love 
of Jesus. 

Personal Qualifications—The Lead Pastor shall:

• Be able to give testimony to his love for the Lord and his
call to pastoral ministry.

• Have a deep passion to understand and teach the truths of
God’s Word.

• Love people and be able to create and sustain positive
relationships with them.

• Be an emotionally healthy person characterized by a deep
and living spiritual life.

Professional Competencies—The Lead Pastor shall be:

• A gifted communicator, able to craft and deliver biblical and
relevant sermons that effectively speak to both new and
maturing Christians.

• An effective organizational leader with experience
managing change while guiding a Council and congregation
into a new season of ministry.

• An engaged liturgist who enjoys planning and
participating in corporate worship services.

• A loving and humble pastor whose care for the spiritual
well-being of the congregation is strengthened by
discernment and prayer.

Primary Responsibilities:

• Preaching—the Lead Pastor is responsible for the bulk
of the preaching and will do so in a manner that is both
biblical and relevant.

• Leadership—the Lead Pastor will guide and empower
the Staff/Council in such a way that unifies the
congregation around a preferred vision of the future.

• Corporate Worship—the Lead Pastor is responsible for
the planning and delivery of engaging, life-transforming
worship services along with the support of able and
willing staff members.

• Pastoral Care—the Lead Pastor has the privilege of
providing both pastoral care and spiritual direction to
individuals in the church and community. This

responsibility will be shared with the staff (which
includes a second ordained pastor) and the Council.

• Public Presence—the Lead Pastor has the privilege of
representing PCRC in the community.
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Expectations—The Lead Pastor shall:

• Meet or exceed the requirements for ordination as a Minister
of the Word & Sacrament in the CRCNA. Consequently, he
will be ordained or be ordainable as such, though ordained
individuals from other historically Reformed denominations
will be considered.

• Support the Council approved mission and vision for PCRC.

• Affirm the Creeds and Confessions of the CRCNA.

• Affirm a traditional view of marriage, gender, and
human sexuality.

Supervisory Relationships:

• The Lead Pastor reports to and is accountable to
Council.

• The Lead Pastor directly or indirectly supervises the
second ordained pastor, and paid and volunteer staff.

Benefits of the Position:
• An engaging, loving, intergenerational church with a

flexible, grace-based work environment that encourages
both accountability and personal growth.

• A very competitive compensation package, including salary
and benefits.

• Direct support from Pastor Bob Boersma who will transition
from Lead Pastor to the Second Chair until his retirement in
June 2024.
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FORMER SENIOR PASTORS
• Calvin D. Compagner (1979-1984)

• Ronald J. Noorman (1984-1990)

• Leonard T. Riemersma (1991-1994)

• John G. Van Ryn (1994-1996)  Interim

• Joseph Vanden Akker (1996-2004)

• Bob Boersma (2006 to the present)

MEMBERSHIP DURATION
• Less than 5 Years: 15%

• 5 to 10 Years: 10%

• Over 10 Years: 51%

BUDGET 
2022-2023 Operating Budget: $789K

• HR/Staff: 46%

• Building/Grounds: 21%

• Missions: 16%

• Christian Education: 12%

• Ministry: 5%

CONGREGATION AGE

OCCUPATION
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FIVE C’S OF A 
GREAT FIT

CHARACTER

CALLING

CREDENTIALS

COMPETENCIES

CULTURE

• Enjoys a deepening and dynamic relationship with the Lord, one made
evident by a life and ministry flavored by the fruit of the Spirit.

• Has been blessed with emotional health which leads to resilience in
spite of inevitable disappointments.

• Loves studying the Word of God and sharing what he has learned with
others.

• Has been blessed with social intelligence made evident by the ability to
create and sustain positive life-giving relationships.

• Pastor and shepherd who loves, knows and enjoys being with the 
sheep under his care.

• Lead Pastor who enjoys the challenging vision of loving people 
where they are, enabling them to grow in Christ and helping 
them to understand Jesus’ love for them.

• Have vocational ministry experience serving the local church.
• Be ordained by the CRCNA, be willing to transfer ordination

into the CRCNA, be willing to be ordained by the CRCNA, or be
ordained by a historic Reformed denomination, such as the RCA,
PCA, or EPC.

• Affirm a traditional view of marriage, gender, and human sexuality.

• Communicating the truths of God’s Word from the pulpit, the lectern,
and the table in such a way that both seekers and the saved are
discipled.

• Leading corporate worship services in a way that invites both seekers
and the saved into meaningful participation as disciples of Christ.

• Coaching and guiding ministry leaders (both paid and volunteer) and
the Council into greater effectiveness as servants of Christ and His
Church.

• Pastoral care or spiritual direction for those going through significant
transitions in life (birth, marriage, vocational calling, illness, death).

•

•

Thrive in a growing suburban community that serves, in large
measure, as a bedroom community for Grand Rapids.
Appreciate the denominational roots of the congregation and the
congregation’s hope to maintain a positive relationship with it.

• Support the congregation’s commitment to Christian day-school
education.

• Enjoy living within the geographical center of the denomination
with all that this implies.
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contact

SAM@RUKESGROUP.COM
708.768.6575




